
HAE-CL200 Conveyor Catalog
Production Introduce :
The belt conveyor price is made of stainless steel and high quality PCV belt. It
adopts governor with automatic speed and steady speed circuits and top brand
driver. We adopts high anti-static PVC industrial belt conveyor price, with more
high anti-static capabilities. This belt is widely used in medicines, cosmetics,
food, electronics and other industries transport and Coding purposes.

FEATURE
An assistant device for inkjet printers
Compact design, small size, easy to remove
Imitate the production line, suitable for small-scale production
The running speed is adjust to by the adjusting knob
Use the stainless steel support and rubber belt

Application for Rubber belt conveyor:
Used for conveying glass bottles, plastic bottles, metal cans, carton, carton
boxes, labels etc, so as to facilitate coding machine or laser machine to spray
printing or spray etch the date of production, batch number, antifake pattern
etc.

STANDARD MODEL
1500 x 250x 750mm conveyor

Stand Type Technical parameters:



Conveyor speed: 0-28 m / min (adjustable)
Overall length: 1500 mm
Transport bandwidth: 200 mm
Machine surface ground clearance: 750 mm
Motor power : 60 w
Rated voltage : 220 V / 50 Hz
Rack size :( long) 1500 × (width) 250 × (high) 750 (mm) (adjustable 0-50mm)
Belt Material: PVC
Load: 5kg

Price
Ex-works price of HAE-CL200 standard conveyor is 350 USD/Pcs .

Packaging & Shipping
1. Packing: packed in it is own packing box, then carton
Package dimension: 160x 45x 33 cm
Package weight: 22 kg
Weight in Volume: 48 kg

2. Ship method according to customer's request.
Usually use DHL or Fedex or UPS and so on express door to door service to
ship the conveyor.
Better that you have your own forwarder and send the package together with
your other goods in one container, which will save your shipping cost.


